Antisense modulation of both exonic and intronic splicing motifs induces skipping of a DMD pseudo-exon responsible for x-linked dilated cardiomyopathy.
Antisense-mediated exon skipping has proven to be efficacious for subsets of Duchenne muscular dystrophy mutations. This approach is based on targeting specific splicing motifs that interfere with the spliceosome assembly by steric hindrance. Proper exon recognition by the splicing machinery is thought to depend on exonic splicing enhancer sequences, often characterized by purine-rich stretches, representing potential targets for antisense-mediated exon skipping. We identified and functionally characterized two purine-rich regions located within dystrophin intron 11 and involved in splicing regulation of a pseudo-exon. A functional role for these sequences was suggested by a pure intronic DMD deletion causing X-linked dilated cardiomyopathy through the prevalent cardiac incorporation of the aberrant pseudo-exon, marked as Alu-exon, into the dystrophin transcript. The first splicing sequence is contained within the pseudo-exon, whereas the second is localized within its 3' intron. We demonstrated that the two sequences actually behave as splicing enhancers in cell-free splicing assays because their deletion strongly interferes with the pseudo-exon inclusion. Cell-free results were then confirmed in myogenic cells derived from the patient with X-linked dilated cardiomyopathy, by targeting the identified motifs with antisense molecules and obtaining a reduction in dystrophin pseudo-exon recognition. The splicing motifs identified could represent target sequences for a personalized molecular therapy in this particular DMD mutation. Our results demonstrated for the first time the role of intronic splicing sequences in antisense modulation with implications in exon skipping-mediated therapeutic approaches.